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New Delhi, datede10s.20l8

,-_-.4,ifiiGeneua I Man a ge rs,
All Indian Railways.
(Including pUs and RDSO).

se((Sub: Up-gradation of
Machine Wing
standard_Reg.

Ref:

metlical fitness category

of

of Technicians and Helpers of Track
B-I to A-3 medical

Civil Engineering Department from

This office letter no. gg/H/7/l/NRdared
30.06.2003. (RBE No. 8 of 2003)
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crassincations over rndian
Rairways

one of the zonar Rairways-has. requesreci
lbr upgradation of medicar fitness category
Technicians and Herpers of rrack
of
l\.4achinc 'n,ing of ;ivli Engineering
Department from B_l

medicar standard. The issue
was also raised
conference held by CRB on 27'112017.
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After carefui oonsideration in the matter
in consurlation with Safbty Directorate,
decided, with the approvar of'Board
it has been
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of
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fiom B-t to A-3

medicar

Accordingry. the posts of Teciniciarrs
and Helpers or Track Machine
wing of Civil
Engineering Depaftment wi'. henceforth
u" .ut"g"rir.o'i'n meaicar ciassification
A-3. However,
existing Herpers or rrack Machine.
wing of ci"ii'i"gi"*rirg Deparrment
sha, be erigibre ior
promotion to Technicians
even though thefare ce.tif-reJiri'u,
as per the present criteria.
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S.No.0l/Health.20l8

Medical classiflcation for posls of 'Iechnicians and Helpers of Track Machine Wing ol Civil
Engineering Depafiment would have been classifled in B-l medical standard will be upgraded
to A-3
medical standard liom now onwards. Hor,,cvcr, sxisting Helpers of Track Machine Wing
ol'Civil
Engineering Department shall be eligible for promotion to Technicians even though they are
certified
in B- l category as per the present criteria.

(Authority Board's letter No. 2018/H/5/I4 (poticy) dateda40Sf20IB)

